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HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.

Wednesday Morning, Aug. 2, 1851.
WILLIAM BREWSTER, Editor.

CIRCULATION 1000.

WHIG STATE TICKET:
FOR GOVERNOR,

James Pollock, of Northuinhcrland co,

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
George Darsie, of Allegheny co.

JUDGE OF Tilt SUPREME COURT,'
Daniel M. Somme, ofMontgomery co.

Agents for the Journal.
Thefollowingpersons we have appointed Agents

for the HUNTINGDON JOURNAL, who are author-
ised to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
scription, and to, take the names of new subscri-
bers at our publishedprices.

Wedo this for tho convenience ofsec subscri-
bers living ata distance from Huntingdon.

Joux W. Triamrsom, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
SAMUEL COEN, East Barren,
GEORGE W. CORNELIUS, Shirley township,
HENRY HUDSON, Clay township.
DAVID ETNIRN, Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. Assicom, Penn township,
J.WAREHAM MATTERN, Franklin township,
SAMUEL STEFFEY, Jackson township,
HOBERT M'BURNEY, « 44

COI. JNO. C. WATSON, Brady township,
MORRISBROWN, Springfieldtownship,
Wm.IlwrourmsoN, Esq., Warriorsmark tp.,
JAMES MCDONALD, Brady township,
GEonort W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
HENRYNEFF, West Berme.
Jon,/ BALSBACH, Waterstrect,
Mnj. CHARLES MICKLEY. Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,
GEORGE WILSON, Esq., Tell township,
JAMES CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHANIELLYTLE, Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. MOORE, Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
SIMEON WRIGHT, Esq., Union township.
DAVID CLARKSON, Esq., Cass township.
SAMUEL WIGTON, Esq., Franklin township.
DAVID PARKER, Esq., Warriorsmark.
DAVID AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.

WHIG COUNTY CONVENTION
The Whigs of Huntingdon County are re•

quested to meet in the several Boroughs, Dis•
tricts, and Townships, at theirusual places of
holding Delegate Meetings, on Saturday the
12th day of August ensuing, and electtwo per-

sons in each respectively, who shall serve ns
Delegates to meet in County Convention, in the
Borough of Huntingdon, at two o'clock, P. M.,
on Tuesday the 15th day of August, to make
the following nominations for County officers :

One Person for Assembly,
One Person for Prothonotary, Ac.,
One Person for Register, Recorder, Ac.,
One Person for County Commissioner,
One Person for County Auditor,
Ono Person for Director of the Poor,
Also, to appoint three suitable persons as

Congressional Conferees to meet similar ones
from the counties of Somerset, Cambria, and
Blair, to place in nomination a candidate for
Congress; and to transact such otherbusiness
as may be brought before the Convention,

The Delegate Meetings, in the Districts and
Townships, will be open from 4.ti1l 7 o'clock,
P. M.

Intho Boroughs, from 7 till 9 o'clock, P. M.
kg' In the new District, called the Mount

Union District, the Whigs arcrequested to kohl
their Delegate Meeting at the Mount Union
School House.

MarIn the District composed of the balance
of Shirleytownship, the Whigs aro requested
tohold their Delegate Meetingat Shirleysburg.

Star The following are the boundaries ofthe
Mt. Union District as formed by the Leg,isla•
ture:—"That all that partof Shirley township,
Huntingdon county, lying and being withinthe
following described boundaries,namely:begin.flingat the intersection of Union and Shirley
township lines with the Juniatariver, on the
south side thereof; thence along said Union
township lino for the distance of three miles
from said river; thence eastwardlybya straight
line to the point where the lane from Eby's
mill to Germany valley, crosses the summit of
Sandy ridge; thence northwardly along the
summit ofSandy ridge to theriver Jnniata, and
thence up said river to the place of beginning,
shall hereafter form a seperate election district.

By order ofthe County Committee.
July 24,1854.

WANTED,
A few loads of WOOD at tho Journal Office.

CASH I CASH 11. CASH II I
We last week requested those indebted to us

for subscription, &c., to call and pay up at the
August Court. We again urge the request, and
hope they will all bo in readiness when that
time comes. Our expenses are very great, and
nothing but the reedy down will meet them.—
Friends, don't forget.

air For a week past we have had several
showers of rain, and on Tuesday of last week
we had a shower accompanied with agreat deal
of thunderand lightning, which struck the new
bridge, but done no material injury to it. It
is said tohave passed down several lightning
rods in the borough.

The corn, &c., begins to revive.

Accinarr.—Tho five o'clock train of cars,
on Thursday last, when about ono mile west
of this place,ran against and killed a valuable
cow belonging to Mr. John Warfield. Two of
the passenger cars was thrown from the track
and severely damaged. Wo are happy to state
that no persons were hurt. The wreck was re-
moved in a very short time, causing but little
detention to other trains.

36rThe old Lutheran Church in Chambers-
burg, has just been taken down for the purpose
of erecting a new ono on the same spot. The
corner stone was opened on Friday week. The
glass and coin in the stone were found in a
state of preservation; but the papers and books
were mouldered away into ashes. The Bible
was completely destroyed—nothing but the
clasps and remnants of leather remaining. It
was enclosed ina heavy tin case. The stone
being porous, moisture had passed throughby
imbibition.

Ciiir It is only recently that wo got a sight
of thoreturns of the military election, held in
this district on the 31 of July, for the election
ofa Major General, which resulted in the elec-
tionof Jolts C. WATSON, of this county. A
better selection could not he made.

For Sak—A fine assortment of Medical
Students. See medical notice under editorial
headof Huntingdon Journal.—Slanding-Stone.

Such a notice as the above has never ap•
peared in the Huntingdon Journal..

SarTho Wheeling Bridge 13 now so fur
completed an to allow carriages to pass over.

sir Hon. John McCulloch will plcusu

Nebraska-Kansas and Homestead Bills.
Having received a copy of the Lion. Diehard

Brodhead's views, expressed in the Senate of
the United States, on the Nebraska•lCansasand
Homestead Bills, mid after commencing a
comment on them, we met with HOMO remarks
in the York Republican, whichcoincide so well
with our view, that we adopt them:

The Senator voted for the Nebraska Iniquity,
and seems to take pride in it,although he is
evidently conscious that he has not in so doing
faithfully reflected thereal popular sentiment
of the greet free State which lie in part pro-
fesses to represent. He was, however, not
quite orthodox in the view of his political use-
elates inasmuch no lie voted on that bill to re-
fuse the right of suffrage. to unnaturalized
foreigners, nud on the Homestead bill also
voted to withholdfrom the same class theright
of entering upon, and appropriating the Public
Lands to theirown use without pay and on
equal terms with American citizens born on
the soil or who had duly become such by natu-
ralization. Our Senator has longbeen consid-
ered a good deal of a "Know Nothing,"and in
his course on this matter, he is supposed to
have shown a decided proclivity towards the
peculiar doctrines of that myeterious organiza-
tion. We of course cannot follow the Senator
through all his views—in this hot weather, they
would become "dissolving views" for us. We
therefore select only one or two things from his
camera obscura. Like Connecticut TOME;
he does not seem to have much faith in the
"Right of Instruction" when applied to himself,
for after stating that both the Democratic and
Whig Conventions of Pennsylvania passed re-
solutions in favor of the Homestead Bill, he
still, "believing that it is a bill subversive of
principleand injurious to his State, felt bound,
by a stern sense of duty, to oppose it to the
utmost of his ability." This is a modest way
the Senator has of setting his judgmentand
"sense of duty" above those of others. He says
further:—"l have a proper regard for enlight-
ened popular opinion, but do not think conven-
tions and State Legislatures always its true
exponent." Was the Loco Foco Convention
"its true exponent" when it passed resolutions
in favor of Senator Brodhead's public course?
Was the State Legislature "its tree exponent"
when it elected him to the U. S. Senate? Does
the Bight of Instruction depend upon whether
your bull gores my ox, or my bull gores your
ow? The fact is, that the Senator is practical-
ly Whig, but theoretically wrong; or, as the
Judges of the Supreme Court sometimes say
of the "Court below," he is right, but for a
wrong reason.

We findanother singular doctrine for a pro-
fessed democrat in these "views." Mr. Brod-
head says t—"l know thatfree-holders aro the
natural and best supporters of a free govern-
ment." Now, suppose some Whig had said
that, how the whole Loccifoco pack would have
opened upon him, and cited the declaration as
a proof of federalism and aristocracy. But
coming front a "democrat" it is, wet suppose,
all right. Will poor men, who have neither
houses nor lands, but aro only torn with stout
arms and honest hearts—or, even bank Stock-
holders and Presidents—"stick a pin there?"

The Senator, further pursuing his views of
the right of Instruction, spoke the following
paragraph, which is worthy ofattention t—-

`•The State is entitled not only to my indus-
try, but tomyjudgment. I give it upon this
occasion against the bill notwithstanding the
resolutions of the two conventions. The con-
ventions and the Legislature sometimes start
wrong in Pennsylvania upon great Nationalquestions. They started wrong, in my day, on
the question of the Bank of the United States,on the question of the Sub•Treasury and the
Wilmot proviso, and it took the people some-
time to put them right. The recent Democra-
tic Convention which re-nominated Gov. Biglerstarted wrong, by passing aresolutions in fa-
vor of the homestead bill; and by sense species
of political thimble-rigging, a few members
thereof made the convention dodge the question
contained in the Nebraska bill. Nay, more,
they preventeda majority front passing a reset•
lotion in favor of it; for there were a largo ma-
jority in its favor. If the convention thought
proper to express an opinion in regard to one
great measure before Congress, it surely should
not have been tootimid to consider another of
equal importance in every point of view. But
I feel assured that the gentleman the conven-
tion placed before the people Ibr Governor, will
not shrink from a proper support of one ofthe
measures of the Democratic party. Do main-
tained, with great power and ability,
the true faith upon the same subject when he
was a candidate its 1851, and was succeosful.It may be policy for public men not to meet
fairly. or to withhold an expression of opinion,
upon great questions; but I never thoughtso. I
have always acted upon thebelief that thecourse
ofsound policy was the course of true duty."

The Senator arraigns Conventions and the
Legislature, but relies upon the peopleand Gov.
Bigler. Ile denounces the dodging of the Neb.
casks question by the Convention, but thinks
the Governor will not 'shrink' from its support.
Alas! the oracle is still sealed and dumb—the
Governor dodges too, and we doubt whether ev-
en Senator Brodhead will prevail on him to
speak out. But our capful' ofair is exhausted
and our powers of endurance have gone with it.

THE NEW LAND litt.t.—The following are
the principles embodied in the Homestead bill,
recently introduced into the Senate by Mr.
Hunter, and which has passed that body :

1. A reduction or graduation ofthe prices of
the public lands.

2. Preemption rights, giving thefirst right
to the States respectively in which the public
lands may lie, to the whole of them, at the re.
duced and graduated prices.

it. Preemption grants of land to States for
rail roads and canals, at the reduced and gra.
cleated prices.

4. Pre-emption rights to hold hood for five
years toactual settlers, heads of families, for
one hundred and sixty acres earl:, at the lowest
reduction of twenty-five cents per acre, or
twelve and a halfcents for such lands as :nay
have been in the market over twenty years.

Distressing Case of Hydrophobia.
TheDayton (6.) Empire notices an instance

ore man in Montgomery county, Ohio who
was bitten some time ago by a dog, and who
now has symptoms like hydrophobia_ .

"A few days ago, while in the room with his
wife, he felt rather strangely, and seemed inch'.
ned to bito and grate his teeth with all the pow-
er he possessed. lie asked his wife to handhim a piece of sole-loather, which being crimpli.
ed with, he hit it through in several places, and
continued biting until itwas chewed to pieces.
He then requested her to hand him a chip.
which he also torn into splinters with his teeth.
At this point he was slued with very strange
and wild sensations, and he told his wife she
had better leave the room, as he was fearful he
might commit some personal violence. She
did 80 immediately, and locked the door. Ho
tried to get out, butfinding the door locked, he
went to the window, which was in the second
or third story of the house, out, perfect-
ly crazy and raving, as is supposed, with hydro-
phobia. He ran several miles before he was
overtaken, screaming and crying with the moat
intense 'agony. lie was finally secured and

Salo of the Public Works.
The last "Repv6limn", has a chapter on the

Sale of the Public Works, which deserves the
attention of the People. It does not advocate
a sale—it says nothing to commit the demo-
emetic party to a sale. It argues that if the
People want a sale, they must elect democrats
to the Legislature. It says that some of the
Whigs in the last Legislature, who favored a
sale, were its worst enemies. It takes the po-
sition that the "Whig press and Whig party.
have done snore to prevent a sale than all the
other influences combined!". Such are the ex-
traordinary allegations ofthis champion ofdem-
ocracy. TheRepublicthen goes on to say:

"liemeemts have ruled the State, and they
will continue to do so. The next legislature
will almost certainly he largely democratic, the
opinions of Whig politicians to the contrary
notwithstanding. Democrats at the last session
showed a patriotic desire to take this question
away from politics. They die, not permit the
mere question ofkeeping a few men m office to
influence their votes m the slightest. They per-
formed n duty to the people regardless of the
machinery of party. and they will do so again.
We say therefore, if the largo mass of our citi-
zens who deem this subjecttooimportant tube
Made the football of politicians, wouldfurther
the sale of the public works, they will, oven in
Whig counties, send democrats to the legisla-
ture. Such men will be able to exercise some
influence in that body, because they are of the
dominant party; while Whigs in the same posi-
tion, would be in a great degree powerless to ef-
feet any good, in agreat measure ofthis kind."

We will not question the idea hero that the
democrats will be the "dominant party" in the
next Legislature—though it is not so sure. It
is true that "democrats have ruled the State,"
and it is equally true that they have not sold
the public works. That is a significant MAW
show they are not in favor of id It is equally
tree that Governor Bigler in his message never
advocated a sale. It is also true, thatn major-
ity of thedemocratic members of the Legisla-
ture voted against a sale—that the Democratic
State Convention which nominated Gov. Bigler
did not adopt n resolution favorable to a sale,
nor did the democratic party in Chester county
ever adopt aresolution in favor ofa sale.

And yCt, says the Republican, if the People
would "further a sale, they will, even in Whig
counties, send Democrats to the Legislature I"
Advice most gravely given, but requiring, we
should judge, some effort even for demeenttsto
swallow. How the office-holders on the rail-
road and mud-bosses, must bo laughing in their
sleeves, if they suppose the whigsare so green
as to vote withthem for the "democratic candi-
dates!" The Editor must presume largely on
the gullibility of Whigsas well as Democrats,
whoare in favor of a sale, it he supposes their
votes are to be had for 'democratic candidates,'
without better evidence that it is the best
means of selling the public works than his
word! Ifthe democratic party is in favor ofa
sale, why has it notsaid so? If Bigler is in fa-
vorofa Sale, why not say so?— Vit. Record.

Gov. Bigler and the Stump.
Ourreaders will remember that in 1851, the

opposition papers denounced Govenor Johnston
in unmeasured terms, for neglecting his official
duties nod stumping the State. in order to se-
cure his re-election. And withinthe last few
weeks, quite a number of thorn have said, that
although Governor Bigler was justifiable inad-
dressing the people at large, three Ve:W3 ago,
when he had no public duties to perform, such
n course nt this time could not be defended; as
his obligations ns Governor of Theinsylvain,
would require his undivided attention at the
seat of government. In theface of these ante-
cedents Mr. Bonham, the chairmanof the Dem-
ocratic State Committee, publishes a letter
from hisExcellency, from which we make the
following extract:

"I have no opinions to disguise on any sub-
jectto be in the least affected by the election
of a Governor—am willing and anx-
ious that each elector should understand, 113111r
as possible, the effect of the vote which he is
about to cast. Besides, my official nets are
matters of public concorn, and in passing up-
on theirwisdom, justice and policy, the people
have a right to all the facts and nifiirmation
that can be thrown before them. I shall,
therefore, stand prepared to account for mystewardsiiip byspeaking to our party friends in
the usual way, or, if preferred, by meeting
Judge Pollock before the people, without dis-
tinctionof party, and discussing political top-
ics, past and present, State and National. great
and small. This lam willing to do to the ex-
tentof my spare time and limited abilities, and
during the continuance of my health, which,
thank God, is now excellent."

Weare not informedas to the course likely
to be pursued by Judge Pollock or the chain»an
ofthe Whig State Central Committee, with re-
ference to this communication. If consulted.
our advice would be, that Col. Curtin should
forthwithchallenge Governor Bigler, through
Mr. Bonham, to meet Judge Pollock on the
stump; on condition, that previous to commen-
cing such canvass, each party should hand to
his antagonist in writing, hisposition, unequiv-
ocally expressed, on thefollowing questions, no
well as on any other important issues that
may suggest themselves to either party.

Aro you in favor of the repeal ofthat portion
of the Kansas and Nebraska Bill, that permits
the existence of Slavery withinsaidTerritories?

Are you in lhvor of the enactment of a law,
to dispose of all the Public Works belonging to
the Commonwealth ?

Are you in favor of the Bible being used in
our common schools without. note or comment?

Are you oppose -I to any division of the pub•
lie school fund?

As the Governor informs no that he has °no
opinions to disguise," he will no doubt give us
his long concealed sentiments on the above
questions, when he does so, Judge Pollock will
be at his service; butuntil he shall have avow-
ed at least one principle, he can hardly expect
the People's candidate, who has boldly uttered
his views from the commencement of the cam•
paign, to notice his letter.—lliarisburg

[From the Phila. Daily News.
Where was Judge Black

Itappears from the proceedings of the Su-
premo Court yesterday that this distinguished
functionary was not on the bench when it was
virivally decided that the orderly and decent

observance of the Christian Sabbath ns °stab.
linked by our worthy Mayor, must no longer be
maintained, and that in spite of his praisewor-
thy efforts to suppress the evil, Once thousand
dunking shops may be opened to deal outtheir
fiery poison toour fathers and husbands and
brothers on the next Sabbath. The question
before the Court was a most important one, a
question in which everycitizen leek; a warm in-
terest, and on the decision of which thousands
were waiting wills intense anxiety. Itutwhere
was his houor—the Chief Justice? The Judge
is a candidate for reelection at the approach-
ingfall campaign, and it is important to know
his opinion on such a vital question as was pre.
seined yesterday. Wo fear that his absenting
himself frosts the bench, was not amideLtal.—
However, such a course may be excused among
politicians, it is altogether unjustifiable in a
lodge. Butwe hope his honor may he able to
clear himself from the imputation that will
otherwise be entertained by

Gus. PIERCE I,l'NI, HASIPSIIIM—Ns man
since the days of Benedict Arnold ever lost
caste with the American people more rapidly
than Gen. Pierce. At first his weakness and
folly became obviousin his appointments,which
subjected him to ridicule. But more recently
his utter disregard of his own professions, and
his treachery to freedom, have brought upon
him the contempt of the community. Even in
his own native State, whore two years ago he
stood so high, he is regarded n 3 unworthyofthe
confidence 01 the people. The late defeat of
his political friends in New I Eampshire is full
evidence of this. The failure to elect a United
States Senator, in obedience to his dictation, is
full proof that hia popularity at home has de-
parted. Like his military laurels in Mexico,
hi.; civil renown will crumble, and leave hint

EQuNit Alt

ThoRevenues upon the Public Wosks.—
Worie and Worse 1

We copy front the VillageReenrtl,whicli says
That the Managers of the Public Works, for

some reason, had studiously concealed the in-
come forseveral months past. The circumstance
was remarkable, and wo expressed nor fears
that there was reason to liClieve it indicated an
alarming falling off in therevenueof theState.
The Harrisburg Telegraph of last week, con-
tains thefollowing tabular statement from the
office of the Auditor General, which more than
realizes our worst apprehensions. We invite to
this statement, the sober attention of the tax-
payers ofthe State, Itexhibits a falling oft in
the revenues during the. last six months, as
compared with-1853, of$166,224 101! This
terrible tilling off, is owing to the rates of toll
established for the year 1854, and which also
defeated a sale of the main line. The state-
ment is furnished by the Chief Clerk of the
Auditor General's department:

presentfiscal year. Lastfisral yea,
December $204,530 46 $112,302 26
January 57,784 12 95,606 13
February 04,753 89 69,355 35
March 84,939 21 147,779 03
April 113,434 40 121,133 49
May 139,772 89 192,561 31
June 232,840 68 232,310 09

900,055 65 975,031 55
The receipts for December, given above, arc

under the old toll sheets.
It will be remarked that this alarming re-

duction of revenue has occurred at a time
when the trade and business have flourished to
an unusual degree—and when large increase of
revenues was predicted by those who manage
the State and its Canals. See the Governor's
last message. See also the Canal COM11113•
sinners' report. Ifthe recension fall off $160.-
000 in 6 months, what will be the loss in 12
months? The result is easily calculated I

Could a more forcible argument be presented
in favor of a sale of the Public Works ? The
revenues in all previous years have never real-
ized expectatimis ; they have disappointed eve-
ry hope. And yet in theface ofall these facts,
the dominant party still cling to the Public
Works as they cling to their lives. The light
ofexperience is lost uponthem. Nothing can de
stroy the infatuation which has seized them. Ito
the very last report of the CanalBoard, a large
increase in 185.1, over the previous year is pre-
dicted. The income of the year for 185:3, is
stated to be $1,893,216 50. Estimated income
for 1852, $2,100,000. Increase, $206.752 50!!
Instead of the increase predicted, we have a
decrease almost to an equal amount! Thu:{ it
has always been. It is not likely that the din.
crepancy betweeen whatwas predicted for '5l
and what has been realized, will shake the con-
fidence of those especially, who hold ollices on
the public works, and who have it in their cow-
er to build up and pull down those who con-
trol the sale of the works. We have agloomy
financial prospect before us, unless the people
will rise in their majesty—take the reins in
their own hands and absolve themselves forev-
er from the public works.

Biglerisms,
We have received the tbllowing items of in-

formation within a few days, on the most un-
doubted authority:

First.—Governor Bigler has just pardoned
three unmitigated scoundrels, who were con-
victed of high crimes in Philadelphia, and sen-
tenced to prison. Supposed reason—they and
their friends have votes, and the Governor
wants them.

Second.—During his last trip to the city he
visited an extensive lager beer establishment in
Moyamensing,. Supposed reason—ditto, ditto.

Third.—A boat captain of Northumberland,
Pa., lately attempted to sell a free colored boy
inhis employment, in Maryland, and was ar-
rested for kidnapping, but was released through
the exertions of his Excellency. Supposed
reason—ditto, ditto. The last nam ed scoundrel
has, since his release, defrauded his creditors,
forsaken his family, and fled to parts unknown,
and we fear that the ungrateful.wretch will not
return in time to vote for the Governor. Ver-
dict of the people—served him 9qt/ht.—Stale
Journal.

TheTreaty with Japan.
It is understood that this treaty has beets ra-

tified by the Senate. It is short, and contains
twelve articles. It is not, as has been asserted,
a commercial treaty, but as its first article inti-
mates, a mere agreement of pence and amity
between the two nations. The port ofSimoda,
in thePrincipality of Idea, is to be immediate-
ly opened to American vessels, toobtain wood,
water, provisions, coal, and other necessaries,
upon paying a fixed price. Theport of Hake-
dada, in the Principality of Matsmai, is to be
opened in a year. Shipwrecked crews are to
be assisted and conveyed, as soon as possible,
to these ports. They shall notbe subject to
confinement, but shall be free. MIAmericans
residing at these two ports, shall not be placed
under the restraint that the Dutchand Chinese
are at Nangasaki, but shall be allowed to go
where they please within seven Japanese miles
of the ports assigned them. If any goods are
wished, oranything else beyond mere necessi-
ties, it shall be regulated by future agreement.
The ships of the United States shall be permit-
ted to exchange gold and silver coin and oth-
erarticles of goods, for articles of goods, under
such riclulations as shall be temporarily estab-
lished by the Japanese Government for that
purpose. Necessary articles for ships are only
tobe obtained through the agency of special
Japanese officers. Ships are to resort to no
other ports, except the two specified, unless
driven thither by stress of weather. Commis
of the United States shall be allowed to reside
at Simoda, if deemed necessary. These in
all the provisions, and although of themselves
they amount to but little, are important, as
opening that immense empire to our vessels.

[ls Y. Lcader.
The Romish Propaganda.

The annual report of the Roman Catholic
Propaganda for the last year has justbeen pub-
lished -in Europe, and from it we glean some
information of interest. This report states
that during the year 1853, the receipts of the
Propaganda amounted to $3,953,149 francs,
and the ballance containing from the year 18-
62, was 1,245,112 francs; thus giving a total
fund of 5,198,262, francs for operations. Of
this large amount of money, France contribu-
ted 2,361,148 francs, Sardinia 257,121 francs,
Prussia 200,998 francs, and Great Britain 193,-
716. The manner in whichthis was expended
is thus stated, the amounts being in francs:
Missions in Europe, 93.1,121

Asia, 1,410,510
Africa, 342,700
America, 1,089,428
Oceanian, 413,787

Expenses for printing the "Annuals,
• &c., iu France and foreign coun-
tries, 172,638

Ditto Of Administration in Farnco
and foreign countri., 32,089

Total expenses for the year '53 alone 4,427,271
Balance of excess of the receipts for

first Parnents to the mission of'54 752,088
Suns total, 5,180.272

There will be observed an item above for
printing the "Annals of th,Propagation of the
Faith." There is n publication issued every
two months to the number of 172,000 copies,
107,500 being in the French language, 10,000
in English, 15,200 in German, 1200 in Span-
ish, 4,800 in Flemish, 11,300 in Italian, 2,500
in Portuguese, 200 in Dutch and 500 is hdish.
Asia and America appear to bo the chieflieldsor missionary labor to which this Propaganda
devotes itself, and the reudur will no doubt be
struck with the magnitude of the stun credited
to the latter, when compared withthe total ex-
penditures for missions.—D. North American.

WHEAT Co' IN Onlo.—The Ohio Farmer
says the crop has all been gathered in Ohio,
and is much better than was anticipated. We
felt sure that the accounts of the ravages of
the fly were much exaggerated, and we could
now publish two Wilms of extracts on tho sub.
jests, from our exchange3, which would materi

I.ubli7sht:d two Ivccli

Foreigners vs. Americans.
The Native American or Know Nothing

movement, as it is styled, has been urged upon
the people. They have forborne until forbear-
ance has ceased to be a virtue. They have
afforded an asylum to the oppressed of all na-
tions; and how have they been repaid? The
emigrants in ourcountry have clubbed together
in clonish squads, and, whileaffecting love and
patriotism fur the land of their adoption, have
bid defiance to our laws and attempted to un-
dermine our institutions. They celebrate, with
uproarious fervor, the customs and saints' days
of the land they have abandoned, and their
riotous conduct makes them dreaded by all
lovers of law and order. They would do away
with our Sabbath, they world exterminate our
Bible, and exterminate no ifthey had the pow-
er, but we know just enough not to give it to
them. They growl if Americans organize so-
cieties for mere social purposes, and deny them
theright to do so, while they organize ns Irish
Americans, Irish Greens, le., &c.; German
Republicans, &c., &c. The Irish, of all other
foreigners, have been the most conspicuous to
thrust themselves intoour politicalaffairs, even
before they have attained the right of citizen-
ship. On the public works they have indulged
in their clannish and brutal propensities to the
terror of the surrounding neighborhood. Their
prominent papers have styled Americans "erne.
arils, and sorts of cowards," and the early set-
tlers of the country "PIRATES." At "cVash-
ington, you will find robust Irishmen filling
stations the duties of which could be well dis-
charged' by men who have been maimed while
fighting the battles of their country. That is
not all—old American soldiers have applied
and have been refused, thrust aside to snake
room for the "better Republicans." The last
item is, that two Americans who commanded
companies in the Mexican war, have been re-
moved from offices, the salary of each being
$l5OO per year, and. an Irishman and a Ger-
man appointed in theirplaces. Neither of these
.firreigners are naturalized. One of them has
been in the country just eighteen months.—,
Glorious Democracy! Weask of every native
born citizen, is it not time we had an American
party? Methinks I can hear the shout of
thousands ascending to heaven, front the work-
shop, the harvest-field, the store, the counting-
house, the bank, the college, the minister's
closet, on lmard the merchantman and the
man-of-war, from the barracks, the law office.
and every place occupied by Americans—"lT
IS TIME I" May God help us no he (lid our
forefathers, whenthey struggled against British
tyranny. They hail both an open rind a secret
foe. They had the British army, Indian allies,
and the Tories. We have foreign influence.
Jesuitism, and Native Demagogues.—PaNic
Register..

Renewed Persecution of Protestants in
Tuscany,

The London Morning Advertiser announces
the renewal of the persecution of the Prates-
tants in Tuscany. Several letters from Tusca-
ny, dated in May and June last, have been
received inLondon, containingmost interesting
and detailed accounts of persons, of both sexes
and all ages, who, for reading theirBibles, or
even for being suspected of it, or connected
with those whoare suspected. have been thrown
into dungeons and await their trial. Many
others, it is said, are trucked and watched by
their enemies, withthe hope of getting some-
thing whereof to accuse them. And so slight
are the grounds on which the hated Bible-read-
ers are incarcerated, that, after a temporary
confinement among felons, a number of persons
have been released, the government being una-
ble to sustain any charge against them. One
case is mentioned in whicha child, not even
suspected of being a Bible-reader, was impris-
oned with his father, because the father was
suspected of this crime in the eyes of the Tus-
can priests. . . . .

Tftese persecutions are declared to be the
work of "false priests." They are not popular
among the mass of the people. One letter,
quoted by the Advertiser, says: "The govern-
ment witnesses can scarcely show their faces in
their native towns, being openly pursued by
contemptuous expressions; not by the friends
of the prisoners—who keep themselves quiet—-
but by the political Liberals, or Partite Rosso.
who desire liberty of conscience noa part of
the general liberty they seek after."

They begin to understand, even in Tuscany,
that there can be no enlightened civil liberty
where there is no liberty of conscience, and
that there can be no liberty of conscience
where the Bible is not free; and they will ulti-
mately learn that there can be no liberty to
read the Bible, no liberty of conscience, no civ-
il liberty, where Romanism is dominant and
able to control the government and the people.

Waking up a Congregation
Onlast Sabbath morning, while the newly

installed pastor of the Jane st. (N. Y.) M. B.
Church, Rev. J. B. Wakely, was preaching a
very eloquent sermon on our "National Privil-
eges," he observed some of the elder portion of
his congregation "napping," and addressed
them in thefollowing manner:

"You may wake up when the grave of Amer-
ican Liberty is dog, and her funeral oration has
been pronounced I You may wake up when
the genius of Columbia has taken her flight to
some other land I You may wake up when,
the sun of Freedom has gone down, and the
darkness covered our once bright and beauti-
ful country ! Be careful, or you will wake up
when it is too late too late! TOO LATE! The
die is cast ; the nation dead; every star in the
galaxy of Liberty is extinguished—and the
stars and stripes, that we have looked at with
wonder, delight, and, oy, no longer wave, but
lie torn, and rent in pieces. Such is the fate
of this nation, unless the people wake up to
the protection of theirrights. The child is list-
ening to my voice to•day, who, unless there is
a waking up, will live to see America scrapped
in her winding sheet, and Tyrants hold a Jubi-
lee over a Men Republic."

EXTENT OF EtiSSIA.—EIISSIO, is the greatest
unbroken empire for extent that ever existed
—occupying vast regions ofEurope and Asia,
and nearly one-sixth of the habitable globe
It is forty-one times the size of France, and
one hundred and thirty-eight times that, ofEng-
land. Yet it was too small for theambition of
theEmperor Alexander, who is reported to
have saal:—"l insist upon having the Baltic to
skate upon. the Caspian for a bathing place,
the Black Sea as a wash-hand basin, and the
North Pacific Ocean as a fish pond." ITo "en-
croached on Tartary for a pasture, en Persia
and Georgia for a vineyard; on Turkey for a
garden, on Poland for a farm, on Finland and
Lapland as a huntingground, and tools a part
of North America as a place of banishment for
offenders."

Burglary.
The dwelling houseoflir. llob't. Lemon, of

this place, was entered on the nightof the 21st
by some adroit thief, who 'made his way to the
bedchamber in which Mr. Lemon was sleeping
and took his gold watch (worth about $100)
from the top ofa bureau in the room, and then
tools his pantaloons from his bed•sido down in.
to the parlor, where he carefully examined the
contents of the pockets and found some $lB ot•
$2O, which he transferred to the pockets of Isis
own pantaloons,and then made Isis exit by the
front door, not even taking the trouble to close
it utter hint. Suspicion rests uponan 1;061-
al who may yetanswer for tho offence.—Holl.
Register.

atir OuWednesday last, a man residing in
the village of Chatham. C. \V., drove a yoke of
oxen upon the track of the Groat Western rail.
road, fastened them head and thot, and throw-
ing them on their hacks, tied them down and
left them. The train which nextpassed the spot
Iva: thrown off, several persons were injured,
and great damage done to the ears. Thewretch
who perpetrated the net has Iled, but a large
reward is offered for his apprehension.

THE CIREATEST G I, OF THE WAR.--Ac.
cording to a atatetnent which appears in anAustrian paper, the Itinsiana lost in the Dobrud-
Helm no test' than eighteen then:mil men from

hi.! f

ARRIVAL OF THE AFRICA.
Three Days Later From Europe.

The Royal mail steamship Africa, with lie.
erpool dates to the 15th inst., being three days
Tater than the previous advices, arrived at her
dock at Jersey City a few minutes past ten
clock, on Thursday morning..

The cholera, in its worst form, had broken
not on board of the Australian immigrant ship
Virago, and she was compelled to put back to
Liverpool. Fifty passengers had died.

The American ship David llnddln with
over 100 emigrants, had putback, leaking bad-
ly.

The Latest War News.
It is said that Austria has man-toned Russia

to evacuate the Principalities withina month,
and will occupy-Wallachia without waiting for
an answer.

The Turks captured Job Ramadon after a
battle of twelve hours. _ _ .

The Russians set lire In several of theirown
vessels to prevent them falling into the hands
of the allies.

The Cholera, or Diarrhoea was very fatal in
the Baltic fleet.

About 18,000 of the Anglo•Prench forces
had joined Omar Pasha atftntschuk.

The Turks, in considerable numbers, bad
crossed the Danube at Oltenitza.

It is rumored that the whole of Germany
will soon join in au Andre-Prussian treaty.

The capture of the fortress of Giurgevo by
the Turks is confirmed.

The numberof Turks that crossed the Dan-
ube on the Bth amounted to 40.000. They
were opposed by the Russians there, but the
latter were entirely defeated with the loss of
900 killed and wounded.

The allied fleets were last seen sailing(Meet
to Sebastopol. The fleet numbered 5S mil.,

About 150 wagons with wounded soldiers
had arrived at Iluchurest. Among the wound-
ed were 80 officers.

The Emperor Napoleon reviewed the troops
destined for the Baltic at Bologac, and addres•
sod them in a briefand energetic speech. They
were to embark positively on the 20th of July
for the theatre of war.

It is rumored that the French army had re•
ceived a check in Africa.

Omar Pasha, witha large force, had arrived
at Silistria.

Dobrudseha had not yetbeen evacuated, as
was reported.

The Angle French forces encamped near
Yarns, were ready to enter upon the campaign.

A pitched battle between the Turks, Anglo.
French forces and Russians at Rutachia was
daily anticipated.

The Russians have completely closed the
frontier of Transylvania.

Another states that the Russians will not
quit Wallachia, and that the Austaians have
for the present given up the intention to pence•
ably occupy the Principalities.

AnotherDefeat of the Russians.
The Turks having crossed the Danube in

considerable force, an action was fought on the
oth instant at Giurgdvo, in which the Russians
had 160 killed and 300 wounded.

Prince Gortchakolt (the General) returned
to Bucharest on the 7th inst., wherea reinfbree•
meat 0f.20,000 to :10,000 Russians had arrived.
They were in expectation of further attacks by
the Turks upon theirpositions, and meant to
remain in Bucharest on the defensive.

The Press° states that on the 7th the Turks
took Mokan Island; and on the Silt Omar Pa-
sha,with 40,000 men, surrounded the Russians
antook Giurgevo. 'rho Russians cut their
way through, with the loss of 900 taco. Gen.
Olinda' lost his arm.

The Ost. Deutsche Post, of Vienna, states
that the Turks have token Mokan and Redo-
van, as well as Giurgevo, and that they still ad-
vance. The Orel Correspoiulez says:—"On
the Sth, after a long struggle, the Turks got
possession of the Islands of Mokan and Olnei-
ka, and subsequently of Giurgevo. The Rus-
sians were then totally defeated on this Walla-
Eiden territory."

B moanon, July 11.—TheTurks took posses-
sion of the Island Ramadan Scymonoff, after a
combat lasting nearly twelve hours. The neat
day the Russians beat a retreat along the road
to Bucharest. Prince Gortschakoff seemed as
if he wished to lake up a position at Ealugere-
ni. On evacuating. Giurgevo, the Russians set
on fire several vessels of theirflotilla.

Humored Negotiations.
The Vienna correspondent of the Chronicle

mentions a rumor thata meeting of the conthr-
once of the four Powers would shortly be con-
vened, for the consideration of the Russian pro-

Bositions. The same rumor is given by the
erlin correspondent, butno delay will occur

in military measures. Austria will enter Wal-
lachia, but without declaring war. The objects
of this occupation will be announced in a pro-
clamation.

VIENNA, July 6.—lt is certain that 18,000
men of the Anglo-French forces have joined
Oinar Pasha at Rustchak, who, on the days or
the 7th and Bth July, inflicted great loss on the
Russians at Diurgeve. It is believed, also, that
the Tucks have crossed the Danube at Oltcnit-

Spanish Insurrection.
The Moniteurof Thursday publishesa des-

patch from Madrid on the 11th, according to
which the city was tranquil. Some Republi-
cans had shown themselves in Valencia, but
troops had been sent in pursuit of them. The
division of troops expected from the provinces
had arrived at Madrid.

Paris, July 7.—The Moniteur publishes a
despatch from Madrid, of the 12th, to the el
feet that en engagement had taken place in
in Valencia, between the insurgents and the
Queen's troops, in which 24 prisoners had been
taken, and the chief of the insurgents killed.

Iron Markets.
LivEnrool., July 14.--The quarterly meet-

ing of Ironmasters has taken place this week,
and the advance or XI per ton on manufactu-
red was confirmed; orders aro abundant and
prices are firmly maintained.

Pig iron in Stallbrdshire is very scarce, and
the best makers have sold all they canproduce
for three months to come. Bar Iron in Wales
is firm at .-C8 Is. per ton, delivered at Newport
and Cardiff. Scotch Pig Scion is quietat 86s.
to 87s. per ton f. o. b. at Glasgow, cash.. . . .

Thestock on hand is greatly diminished.=
Present quotations in Liverpool:—Merchant
Bar, ,Cll 153; Nail Rods, £ll 10s;Hoops,
Sheets, £l4; No. 1 Scotch Pig, £5 2s. lid.

ARRIVAL OF THE PROMETHEUS.
Full Particular:,of the Bombardment of Sun

Juan—The Town Molly Destroyed.

The steamship Prometheus, Capt. Turner,
from Punta Arenas, with 383 passengers and
$806,853 in specie on frieght, arrived ut New
York on Mondayevening.

(Correspondence ofthe N. Y. Herald.)
UNITED STATES SHIP Cram.,

.SOO Juan Du Nicaragua, July 15, '5 1.. . , , ,
The U. S. ship Cyano arrived here on

'
the

llth inst., after a long, though pleasant pas.
sage, from New York. On our arrival here,
Capt. Hollins, according to his instructions
from the Secretary of the Navy, commenced to
settle the dilliculties existing between the two
governments, viz:—to enforce the payment of
the claim made by the Steamship Company,and demand redress for wrongs and injuries
done late Minister, Mr. Borland.. .

The authorities have treated every attempt
at an amicable adjustment ofthe difficulty with
insult and disdain. So, on the morning of the
12th we sent a party on shore to capture their

anus and ummunition, and issued a prod:inn.
Lion giving them twenty•four hours to come to
terms, or wo would blow the town down; ill the
meantime the commander of the English war
schooner entered a protest against our procee•
ding,i; and Captain Honied iufortned him that
he swot sorry that he must disregard said pro -
te3t, but he intended to carry out hi, inai in!

lions, end obey ordem at ell hazard:, and that
if the dementia were not pai.l in t Wes t V f. ,11
hour.; he would commence opoati ,e,.

On the morning ail. th,;

nll of theirproperty behind theta. •It'904thetwentydour hours laving expit slimed abronst of the town and opened nhiiuiit from our starboard buttery, and co
ring several hours, every shot taking c"...
shot awn), their fingatalf, and down Cl ." 4"

ensign; hot the houses being frame,
not do much injury; therefore we ceased !1
and sent a party on shore to burn the "

and In a few hours the whole place was in
ins. San Juno is now one heap of smol,
ashes. The authorities have been taught th
our government will not allow her ministers
be imprisoned with impunity,and also that 1.1
commander ofthe Cyane is the wrong man
trifle with. _ _ _

it

~,,, .......

I neglected to say that the English vess,
seeing we were in earnest, left in tow ofa nti
steamer which had not arrived. She goes
Port Royal to report the fact to the squadrc
We sail on Monday next for Pensacola or Br
ton. F. F. B.

Cheap Paper.
Paper at present costs so much that the prig

weighs very heavily upon publishers. Thes
latter will, no doubt;hitil with peculiar plensur
theannouncement that. a Mr. Samuel Nola'
late of the cite of Diffilin, Ireland, but now
resident of New York city, hns, with the aid c
his brother-in-law, Dr. Antisel, invented an
patented at Washington a papentnaking mt
chine and pulp, by means of which paper en
be made and furnished to the market at a en,
ofabout four cents per pound. Dr. A Miser
chemical knowledge brought the pulp to pet
fection, and ifwe may believe the statement w
find ill print, itwill cost, in its raw state in
more than a sixth of a cent per pound. Th
editor of the Long Island Vindicator, withou
enlightening us.as to the name of the materis
from which the pulp is made, thus speaks of ii

"The material from which the pulp is inant
factored will flourish and grow abundantly i
ground that is at present useless to the farina
and here, ton, the community will lie the gait
era. We have seen and examined specimen
of the pulp, awl have no hesitation in ',rollout
ring it just the things wanted. It is as whit
and clear as the most clearly bleached cello,

and is capable of the most delicate tint. Th
harshness and transparency of the straw page
is not to be found in it, while it is capable c
the highest finish, maintaining all the pliant
and toughness of the pure linen rags."

The difficulty, then, ill the way ofour prod'
ring, by means ofthis invention, a cheap multi
of paper at an early day, is, first, that the pier
front which the pulp is made will. have to It
cultivated by farmers; and.second, that capitt
must be linind to put the machine in operatic.:
So it will lie a 01,11.0011 or two beare we em
have any relief from the present exorbitant pr'
ces of paper in thin way. Still, it is a great iu
vention, not merely for printer, and publisher
but for the reading public, frontwhose pocket,
the former Irma dram the money to pay the
current rates, whetherhigh or low.

CrRIOI73 DISCOVERY ON •rile Itc.snu--Stot
Simi:mt—The party enga,vetl in the survey
public land,, under Mr. Pool, found a istii
about fifty miles cast of San Felipe, in San 1
ego county, a singular collection of fountains
springs of soda water, situated in asamly pla
or depression of the serliwe of the desert. 'I ,
spring is in a mound of symmetrical shape, t
'swing like a sugar-loaf, in the centre of the Ii
of which is a hole, unfathomable, containi
the carbonated hover:l:se fresh from dome nal
rat laboratory below. Some of thc, !noun
are six feet high, and clothed with a green In
mina coat of grass, while ether.; shaped li
an inverted bowl, and fringed by a growth
cane. The water is described as Having
same sparkling and ellerveseiag gnalitya th
ordinarily sold by apotheenriea, and was drat
with avidity by both the men and animals
longing to the party. When impregnated wi
acid of any kind, it produced an instant off,
veseenco. Sonic of it has been brought in,
order to be chemically tested, with a view
make the discovery of some practical utility.
adifornia Fry',

11E Tho offerred sale of Russian .1 mere,:
pears to be believed not only by the N. I'.'l
bane, but also by the Times and Herald, to
of which profess to have received whim tot
Same effect. The Times says that the
agent, Count de Medem, already here, was ;;

tbr the especial purpose °forming the neg.,l
tions. and it suggests that a favorable reply
hisadvances having been made by our g. see
meat, the new envoy is coming with furtheri
structions tocomplete the sale. The Hera
goes further, and intimates that the treaty us
to have been confirmed by theSenate, con tai
the provisions respecting this sale, hut this
most probably a mistake. Still, there is no lc
ing what astonishing things may be readies
from the alembic of Washington diploma
and jar igue.—Xorat -Int(riven.

HORRIBLE.—A fellow in WCA U;
en, New York, came hum. on Tuesday eve
iag, the pith nit., and fell or threw Mins,
across the body or his sick wife, who was lyii
in bed. She was instantly killed, and in t!morning they were fumed, the man still de:
drunk, lying across the body ofofhis dead wi

M.A new administration organ has be,
established in Chicago. It is called ran
America ; and will play justthe sort of tun
thatare sent to it from Washington. Of cum
it will defend the Nebraska outrage. T
PoWthaster is the leading man in the new lie

le—Congressadjourns on the day after
morrow sine die.

Medical Students,
Medical Students or Physicians, wishimwell selected assortment of Medicine:l, so

Bottles, Jars, anil all the necessary fixtui
belonging to a Physician's Shop, also a w
selected Medical Library, may be had on vs
low terms. Per further information inquire
this dice.

Real Estate Agency.
The undersigned has established an ager

for the Salo and Purchase cf Real Estate
Huntingdon county.

Any person wishing to sell or purchase c
give us a description of the property, its lot
Lion, quantity, quality,and terms.

We engage in this agency on such tau
cannot ho objected to.

The Agent has the facility of making
property extensively known.

We now have some very desirable herlwli
we offer on easy terms. WM. lIREWSTEI

PIIII,ADELITIA, Jul; 29th.—The' flour ma
et is very firm, but there 18 no demand for
port; sales to a fair extent am making, to s.ply. the hum trade, within the range of $000 50 for common and good brands, and750).9 25 11 bbl for extra; the latter is nowry searee. Corn Mealanti Rye Flour are sttdy in price, but without much doing in the n()ranks. Grain come.; 6 rased slowly,and Ither •sales of about 1500 bushels good ePentmylvania red Wheat have been madelots nt SI 78e; no white offering,. Rye $1Corn 80e. Data 50e bushel.
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The mg extraordinary discovery in the Wm

is the Great Arabiau Renwly
and Berns!.

11. r,, rAritEr.i,':;
CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIBIENThis celebrated Medicine, shinny crimper
as it is of the least healing balsam: and tietrating oils, can never fail to cure abaci:Au,
affliction that could be alleviated by an ext
nut remedy. Its miperiorit y over other I,hood.; is proven by the miraculoits cum.;performs, and by Ow eivat :Led con.aantlycreasing demand. Thu ro Ia; holm :Ad willthe pa:;t vase mom than TI !KEE M ILIA()fIOTTLEt4, mei tiara can he but lhw
:Am, 14.4 who th, not lin:itow upon it the hr

pt.to; liar the taro virtu,: it po.,e:t.c.;.
purhap3, slues the tic.dion of the we:


